In this paper, we research on virtual machine migration model and QoS guarantee mechanism based on fuzzy self-organizing neural network. At present, guarantee the QoS in wireless network design is usually based on open system interconnection reference model based on layered architecture. The implementation framework of the host system driven QoS model is end-to-end control mode, namely the QoS control program should be implemented in the host system, also must provide a comprehensive service system of user service in the network elements. With reference to this model, we propose the novel virtual machine migration model and QoS guarantee mechanism. The dynamic migration should to the virtual machine the movement is transparent in the virtual machine application procedure and the virtual machine long-distance user. The down time meant the service is not available, and if the application procedure to retards sensitively, the long down time can cause the service interrupt which may realize, causes questions and so on uniformity and transparency. The fuzzy theory and neural network will support the inner guarantee of the performance.
INTRODUCTION
Virtualization is a core abstract approach to representing the computer resources. Virtualization enables sharing, aggregation, simulation, and isolation of resources, and allows multiple instances of an operating system to run simultaneously on a single physical machine with higher performance with better utilization of physical resources, and isolation of operating system instances. In the application rank and the system rank, as this phenomenon causes the buffer competition and the buffer pollution question appears the outstandingly. In this case, to the shared resource competition situation survey is extremely important, but uses in controlling the competition visit request the survey technology to be able to achieve virtualization system performance isolation the goal simultaneously causes the total performance enhancement which host the following features. 1) Online maintenance. Sometimes needs to carry on the maintenance or the promotion to physics machine, the use dynamic migration may when carries on the maintenance the virtual machine migrate to other physics machine in, but does not need to close the virtual machine enhances the system the maintainability. 2) Virtualization adds another layer of the abstraction to memory management. In order to achieve the general cache partitioning in the virtualized system, it is necessary to understand how memory virtualized. Here as a brief review of some of the concepts of memory virtualization. 3) Resource optimization and power management. Adjust resource allocation of data center or cluster, optimize the use of resources, virtual machine can be given a lighter host to heavy load on a host of integration. Once the migration is complete, run the virtual machine is migrated before the host can be closed that help to reduce cost, save the energy. 4) Load balancing. Regularly collect resource usage information, the virtual machine is allocated to the physical machine or data center in the cluster to load some physical machine virtual machine migration to the light load physical machine, evenly distributing the work load, to avoid the frequent deployment and terminates the virtual machine cause load imbalance. At present, the energy-saving mechanism of cloud computing in accordance with different classification criteria has different classification. According to different ways of power management can be divided into the dynamic power management technology and static power management technology in two categories; according to the different stages of some energy consumption can be divided into close/open technology, dynamic voltage/frequency adjustment technology and virtual machine technology three categories. The former mainly reduces idle energy consumption and the latter two main tasks to reduce energy consumption which should be then focused on the following items. (1) The hidden process queue is detected by the process queue provided by the monitored virtual machine, the real process queue reconstructed by semantic reconstruction module, and the multi-view comparison method by each CPU's executing process queue. (2) Through statistical analysis of refactoring out the real process of the queue process using information resources such as CPU, memory, detected a large number of the resource-intensive process queue. (3) Again the generalized analysis hideaway advancement, massively takes the resources advancement with formation as well as the essential advancement confirmation result that obtains the movement on the virtual machine malicious advancement and the suspicious advancement.
In the figure one, we demonstrate the inner organization of the virtual machine migration model. In the later sections, we will theoretically introduce the proposed model and conduct numerical experiment to verify the effectiveness.
Figure 1. The Virtual Machine Migration Model Illustration

THE QOS GUARANTEE MECHANISM
At present, guarantee the QoS in wireless network design is usually based on open system interconnection reference model based on the layered architecture. In the typical 5 layer protocol architecture model as an example, the traditional wireless network layered architecture faces two major challenges. 1) For the lower layer, it is possible to detect the dynamic characteristics of the radio channel. The wireless channel has the characteristics of limited capacity, high bit error rate and channel quality with time and frequency. Especially when the wireless channel experiences deep fading, even if the system allocates the large bandwidth for a certain service connection, its performance may not reach to pre-defined QoS requirements. If traditional wireless network layered design and the high-level difficult to obtain these features, it is not timely adjustment of the call admission control policy.
2) For high-rise buildings (including the network layer, transport layer and application layer), QoS can support different types of service flows, and is responsible for setting the end-to-end link, if the use of wireless network and hierarchical design, low layer (including physical layer and data link layer) is difficult to obtain QoS from the top of the demand, for example, the time delay and the throughput therefore to timely adjust the resource allocation strategy.
In screens in the service also has the quantity multitudinous functions same, the model structure same grade of service and so on non-function characteristic each different service. How in meets the user need under the condition to select the suitable service to carry on the combination, the multitudinous scholars have done the different depth research with the illustration shown as figure two.
Figure 2. The QoS Mechanism Illustration
The implementation framework of the host system driven QoS model is end-to-end control mode, namely the QoS control program should be implemented in the host system, also must provide a comprehensive service system of user service in the network elements, the architecture can be then described as the follows.
1) Algorithmic Description of the Host-driven QoS Mechanism. The Session started in the probe phase. Detection process need for the certain amount of the time so as to ensure the accuracy of the measurement. But not too long, otherwise it will cause extra burden to the network.
2) Sending Node. Transmission node by central processing module, survey source, data pool, transmission module and receive module constitution. The central processing module is transmits the node model the core. When the survey source produces the survey package and the central processing module receive surveys to be responsible to establish various territories, and then transmit this survey package.
3) The Receiving Node. Receive node model by central processing module, receive module and transmission module three parts of constitutions. The receive node model central processing module is responsible to process the survey and the data packet, and returns to the feedback signal, transmits by the transmission module. The receive module uses to survey and the data packet receive work.
Grid QoS is the source in the user demand, the user request service provider must be satisfied and only then may achieve the grid computation the goal, from the different angle looked the QoS appraisal target may divide into many aspects. (1) QoS at the system level includes: availability, reliability, queue length, processing capacity, bandwidth, error rate, throughput general capacity, load pressure, storage capacity, memory capacity, etc. (2) User access experience point of view of the QoS includes: service, service acceptance rate, success rate of the probability of basic successfully downloaded, uploaded successfully, end-to-end (E2E) response time, transmission bandwidth, the friendly service, etc. (3) The task of QoS includes the earliest arrival time, successful execution rate, waiting time, response time, available throughput, available memory, etc.
In the model, the information is obtained by the QoS information sensor. The sensor monitors the QoS parameters of the resources contributed by the grid in the node. At the same time, and according to the QoS requirement of the upper layer service, the sensor detects and the network attributes related to the service. The monitoring service is determined according to the grid service request. Node itself can make use of these QoS information for analysis and decision, but also can be forwarded to some other grid nodes through the network, through the information concentrator, aggregates multi-grid node QoS data, related global QoS information for the QoS analysis and matching, in order to facilitate the aggregation of multiple resources to form a new service to meet user QoS requirements. Based on this basic prior information, the proposed methodology can be focused on the listed aspects.
1) The virtual service layer realizes the virtualization of the resources, ensures the users' transparent access to the resources, and can classify the various atomic services according to the QoS request service from the application layer and the existing physical resources registered and discovered by the QoS matching. Synthesis and then meet requirements of user QoS services.
2) The application layer and the user interface is the entrance of grid services, according to the user according to their actual needs to construct the QoS requirement of the service request, the general application layer or the user interface to QoS request and service layer interaction based on information obtained satisfied the requirement of the QoS service, if meet to provide the services, or through admission control with the denial of service.
3) Network layer refers to all kinds of heterogeneous network, connect widely distributed heterogeneous resources, and provide the service for various heterogeneous resources in the synergy to provide a connection platform. When the user requests service, the connect user, the physical resource will also show the related network QoS constraints. 
SYSTEMATIC ARCHITECTURE OF THE PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
The Self-Organizing Neural Network
Dimension disaster problem has become a neural network and fuzzy logic system is a bottleneck problem. Due to produce a large number of fuzzy rules set, or require a large number of parameters, it allows researchers to understand the synthesis of the rules of the fuzzy neural network set impossible. Therefore, the main purpose of the fuzzy neural model construction algorithm is to choose a can solve deviation, simple model structure of covariance dilemma to get a smooth forecast hyperplane and good generalization performance, for unknown data at the same time there is a can explain the said. These coexist in the model in the fuzzy rules are competitive, if other rules have completely belong to the model, some rules become unimportant. Therefore, the fine-cut fuzzy rules can obtain a simple model structure, and thus effectively overcome the dimensions of disaster. In the formula one, we define the high-dimensional system as the basis for the further analysis.
denotes the sub-dimension component and to solve these problems, the traditional methods generally need to establish and solve some more complex mathematical models, but these systems tend to be more nonlinear factors affecting the system and the traditional method is difficult to model and poor adaptability and difficult to solve. In order to solve the forward feed neural network structure from organization question we propose one kind of auto-adapted growth trim algorithm. This algorithm is based on three forward feed neural network, the network input and the output nerve number assigns according to the actual need, the concealed level neuron can the online adjustment and this algorithm judges this neuron through computation concealment level each neuron to the entire network output contribution value to the neural network important size, and its relevant big two neuron merge that achieves the simplification network the goal as the follows.
Where the p E represents the objective function, p ij w  represents the errors that should be avoided, the p ij j wx  is the target term to be considered and the formula 5 is the final form of the model. And in the figure 4, we show the architecture and the organization of the self-organizing neural network structure. When the nodes "merge", the neural network still cannot meet the required accuracy of the error, the algorithm assumes that the neurons of the hidden layer is not enough to learn the sample, this time need to add nodes to the network. The algorithm uses the idea of "cell division" in node growth, which can be regarded as deleting a node and adding two new nodes. It is called the weight from the input level to the output level connection. In initial network, only then loses the human variable is known, through loses the human sample and the adjustment weight realizes the study process. Different is, certain type input variable merely has the direct relational output variable to and them to have an effect, between the usual this output variable and other output variable has not connected. This is between the output variable intrinsic reason and the influence relations, displays especially in the independent output variable and between non-independent output variable. In the study process, the output variable and the input variable has the special functional relation. Only according to the transmission and the output, unable to decide whether to continue or stop the learning process, but may be adjusted to the output to calculate the value of the next that reflects the output variables between robustness. Weights can be a function of the input and output to realize automatic adjustment, the distance of two adjacent weights is key factor which control the learning process and this is precision of the search process, because the distance between two adjacent weights is very small, so that the weight cannot significantly change shown as the formula 6. 
Virtual Machine Migration Model
There are a variety of the virtual machine dynamic migration algorithms and they generally use only one or two ways. In accordance with the basic migration strategy used, this paper will be summarized as a copy of their memory-based migration method and log-based migration to reproduce the two categories. The dynamic migration should to the virtual machine the movement is transparent in the virtual machine application procedure and the virtual machine long-distance user. The down time meant the service is not available, if the application procedure to retards sensitively, the long down time can cause the service interrupt which may realize, causes questions and so on uniformity and transparency. In the migration process transmits the data are more can consume the more network band width and the CPU resources. Always migrates the time also to be able correspondingly to be longer, in it is migrated the application procedure which in the virtual machine moves to be able to meet the longer performance fall time.
Therefore, the improvement migration performance is necessary. The dynamic migration goal is the dawdle machine time which may ignore, the smallest network band width consumption, the reasonable total migration time and moreover do not have its he who disturbs because of the resources contention in the identical main engine to apply the service. In the SDN architecture, the control plane is separated from the data plane, and the controller can monitor all the network resources and access devices in the network. When the network changes and the controller can quickly identify network changes and automatically and flexibly adjust the network strategy. SDN-based virtual machine migration system is the application of SDN technology to the design of virtual machine migration system, using the traditional virtual machine migration system design, using the SDN technology architecture to complete the design of virtual machine migration system. To construct the proposed novel model, we firstly introduce the following ones which will serve as the basis of the model. 1) Optimize memory page transfers with new network technologies. Now virtual machine migration is generally based on the socket interface and the TCP/IP protocol, and can be used in the most industrial computing environment. But this way of the protocol overhead that need to be closely involved in the kernel, and synchronization source side and the objective end joint operation requirements, cannot achieve optimal performance.
2) By changing the memory transfer order to optimize the copy migration method. The frequency of memory page sampling and calculation of page weight, through the introduction of the page priority bitmap, the page according to the different page weights organized for the low frequency of the update page to give the higher priority. In accordance with the order of the priority transmission memory page, the pages updated frequently to the last transmission.
3) A pre-copy migration method based on adjusting the dirty page generation rate. Copy in iterative phase adjusting allocated to the virtual machine CPU time slice to write memory speed control. When the virtual machine to write memory speed is too fast, reduce the CPU time slice allocated to the virtual machine to reduce the rate of the dirty pages make stop copy stage need to transport the dirty page size control within acceptable range. On the CPU scheduling optimization to copy the migration method can reduce downtime, because of the need to reduce the amount of data the migration, total migration time also reduced accordingly, and can be compatible, and many other optimization methods.
Thus the improvement resources use factor reduces the power loss the method is the virtualization technology. The virtualization technology is one of in the cloud computation key technologies, it allows on a main engine to found many virtual machines, therefore reduced the hardware resources use quantity, improved the resources use the factor. Not only the virtualization may cause the sharing same computation node between the application to realize the performance isolation, moreover also may use the tendency or off-line migration technology realization virtual machine from a node to another node between migration, but the real-time virtual machine redistribution may realize the dynamic load merge, such virtual machine may merge to in the small quantity physical node, thus transformation idle node for energy conservation pattern.
In the network access based on the shared memory, abandoned macvtap and vhost module, joined the shared memory management module as an alternative, that simplified the communication path at the same time also reduced the number of copies from the sender to the receiver. New framework module schematic is shown in figure 6 . It actually consists of two parts: virtio parts and shared memory management. The former can be divided into two parts, the virtio front-end for drive, provide a virtual network interface devices, as long as according to the virtio network driver model of architecture design and virtio back-end mainly interact with the front end, specific to send and receive operation to the shared memory management part and the overall organization.
The latter encapsulate all shared memory operations such as the data in the shared memory to read the data from shared memory recovery of space has been released. Virtual machine deployment problem is an example of multi-knapsack problem. Using constraint satisfaction can introduce additional application constraints, such as collocation constraints and homogeneous constraints. The strategy considers the deployment of virtual machine from the constraint satisfaction, and achieves the goal of minimum the energy consumption under the premise of satisfying the user service level agreement. The active push mode is the virtual machine running on the destination host, while the source host will transfer the memory page to the destination host. Active push mode is usually used in conjunction with the need to take the page after the copy migration, in the absence of abnormal page before the initiative to transfer the page to reduce the occurrence of network page failure. 
THE EXPERIMENT AND VERIFICATION
In this section, we verify the proposed model. In the figure 7, we show the architecture of the proposed moldel. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we research on virtual machine migration model and QoS guarantee mechanism based on fuzzy self-organizing neural network. At present, the energy-saving mechanism of cloud computing in accordance with different classification criteria has different classification. According to different major ways of the power management can be divided into the dynamic power management technology and static power management technology in two categories; according to the different stages of some energy consumption can be divided into the close/open technology, dynamic voltage/frequency adjustment technology and virtual machine technology three categories. Inspired by these, we integrate the fuzzy self-organizing neural network to propose the virtual machine migration model and the QoS guarantee mechanism. The performance is verified through the experimental analysis part, in the future research, we will implement the proposed system physically.
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